
WtUcd-A 8o*nd Civic Polity.
I Whether the national policy is or is not 

a good thing for the country is a question 
upon which the politicians are not likely 

—-Boon to agree. But it should not be diffi
cult for our citizens to agree upon this 
point—that somathing like an intelligible 
and consistent municipal policy " is very 
much wanted for the good of Toronto. 
That is to say—not a mere hap-hazard 
way [of doing things from year to year, 
but an enlightened system, framed upon 
sound business principles, and worthy of 
the name. Something that will operate, 
and that in no weak and uncertain way, 
either, to the advancement of the city’s

u

commerce and manufactures.
TiTnw, in these-Java of keen competition, 

C require to offer to enterprising men 
really all the inducements we can muster. 
We cannot afford to let anything be lack
ing that we can reasonably do. As has 
already been sufficiently shown in these 
columns, in detail, some manufactures there 
are which create more or less of bad smells. 
It does not follow, however, that such in
dustries should be wholly prohibited, ^açL 
bahished from our midst., >L6£vfng each 
separate factory tq.' keep itself right the 
best way it can, v/e need not wonder should 

aftHStdt be unsatisfactory. But 
isnnt- what should be looked for in an 

enlJLncd, ambitious, and progressive 
city7 %h»hould be the city’s business to 
cany out a system of thorough drainage,and 

. chiefly for the section standing most in 
need of it—which is now seen to be the 
neighborhood of the Don. That very lo
cality, at which some people turn up their 
noses, 'is destined to become, under good 

, management and with simple fair play, the 
'site of numerous important industries, 

bringing bread to many thousands of peo-
But to leave

Jo

I

pie and wealth to the city, 
ypeh separate factory to keep itself right 
the best way the proprietors can will never 
do at all. It is for the city to execute a 
comprehensive plan of drainage, 
ation on equitable principles to pay the 

This once done, the next thing 
enforce fair but not

with tax-

expense.
should be to 
oppressive regulations for] the keep
ing of the whole district in as 
wholesome a state as circumstances 
will permit. The city having in the first 
place provided the means, care should be 
taken that private parties make use of 
these means as intended. The important 
point of all to bear in mind is that what is 
necessary to be done is something that 
privation ter prise cannot do. Leave each 
factor^*) do for itself, and tile clashing of 
interests would be endless. This man, for 
instance, would be unable to do anything, 
because that man stood in the way, and 
would not budge. The city must do the 
work, and that on a very comprehensive 
plan, toot And the next thing would be 
to scj'thftt the means provided wçrc prop-

k

> cHy used, 
ev' Ms'ow, does Toronto muster among her 

citizens enough of ambition, enterprise, 
• and, in fact, of common sense—to take the 
" atep forward which the occasion demands ? 

Are we enlightened enough to see where 
true interest lie's, and to act accord

ingly Î Let it be hoped that the public
voice will say “Yes,” and that-by a large
majority.

'

our

Sir Charles Tupper.

Amid the echoes of an important social 
gathering in his honon, Sir Charles Tupper 
takes leave of Ottawa. With pardonable 
pride the guest of the evening recalled 

points in his own career, some recol-eome
lections of what he had done and tried 
to do for the country's good, and of the 
progress made these few years past. One 
of the features of the occasion was an ad
dress presented by Mr. Acer, on behalf of 
the cattle exporters of Canada, in which 
Sir Charles was thanked for his prompt and 
judicious action last year, which saved 

from a serious
6.

the cattle trade
blow and great discouragement. It cer
tainly was a good thing that we had a 
high commissioner in England just then; 

' 'and he alive man, too, and no dummy. It 
' may fairly be said of Sir Charles, indeed, 

that he is not the man to let himself be 
“lost in Loudon,” or, when speaking for 
Canada, to bo overawed by the big-wigs of 
the-mother country. He has proved him- 
self a strong representative of Canadian 
interests there; and that is the kind of a 

vrant at the Canadian embassy, if

K

. man we 
* ife may be allowed the term.
* Sir Charles having stated the loss from 
Canadian cattle having to be slaughtered 
immediately on landing at two pounds 
Reeling per head,- Mr. Acer called out 

ti*‘fo”' v'*vnde;" which stands for half » 
It saved to Canada on-, a 

In the 'i»ce o! this it I*
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The Hew Pnmplng Engine*.
The experts appointe# to examine the 

various tenders for new pumping engines 
for the waterworks have reported, and 
their report has been referred to the city 
engineer. The city engineer ought to 
go folly into the matter and give his re
port as early as possible. There ought to 
be no experimenting in the matter: no 
putting in of an engine whose success is 
problematical: so much money as it is pro
posed to expend ought only to be paid for 
an engine that is known t# be able to do 
the work. It has been said that the speci-

„  fications are more partial to One style of
engine than to the others; if this is so Mr. 
Sproat ought to govern himself accord
ingly. The greatest care should be taken 
to get the best engine, the one most easily 
repaired, and the one that will do the 
work at the least cost.
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VULCANIZED INDIA-RUBBER QUODS Ioffered), the short, sharp, pointed editorial 
articles on current events, make Truth 
altogether one of the best investments 
that can be made for a six months’ or a 
year’s subscription. Address S. Frank 
Wilson, 33 and 35, Adelaide street, To
ronto, Canada, and don’t delay after read
ing this, but send in the answers and dol
lar at once; and whether you get a prize 
or not you will be well pleased with your 
investment. You will certainly get a re
ward if your answers are correct and they 
arrive in time.

A CHANGE.
THE LAST COMPETITION !

$7,500.00
In "Truth” Bible Competi

tion, Closing June 10.

iftalking “‘small potatoes” to grumble about 
the forty thousand dollar residence of our 
high commissioner, who appears in Lon
don as the outward and visible sign of 
Canada’s commercial independence, and 
the defender of Canadian rights. Forty 
thousand dollars don’t go far in London; 
that we all know.

One thing may be claimed on behalf of 
Sir Charles, and that is something the im
portance of which will better appear by 
and by. He it was who pushed govern
ment control over railways further than 
ever it was pushed in Canada before. 
Those anti-amalgamation clauses of his, 
passed during the recent session, ought to 
do a great deal of good, or prevent a great 
deal of evil. It is the country’s hope that 
the government which sanctioned these 
clauses will unflinchingly enforce them, 
in the true spirit of national policy.
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PURPOSES.

BELTING, PACKING, HOSE, VALVES, TUBING, SPRINGS,
WRINGER ROLLS, ETC.

RUBBER HOSE, LINEN HOSE, AND COTTON HOSE, v
RUBBER BOOTS, SHOES AND CLOTHING.

FOR MECHANIC 6'
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Member of Toronto Stock Exchange,
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British America Assurance Buildings.
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

- a

lovj
The Hew Medical Bible Questions. We have the Largest and Best Equipped RUBBER FACTORY in the World for the Manufacture of Vulcanized India Rubber 

Goods for Mechanical purposes.
“y<JL—1* there a single verse in the Bible in 

which consumption and ague are both men
tioned? .

2.—Is there another verse in the Bible 
where consumption, fever, and inflammation

—Mentionapassage in the Bible in which 
a lump of figs is ordered as a good plaister ror 
boils?

The publisher of Toronto Truth this 
time far surpasses any of his many other 
very liberal offers for correct answers to 
Bible Questions. It is a marvel how he 
can do it, for we know he gives the awards 
exactly as we have stated in previous 
notices of his plan. Long lists of prize
winners’ names and addresses (even to the 
street and number when in cities) are given 
in every alternate issue of Truth. We 
can assure our readers that all the rewards 
offered below will, as in past contests, be 
cheerfully and promptly handed over to 
the six hundred and twenty-five persons who 
send, according to the conditions stated 
below, correct answers to these Bible Ques
tions given by one of the leading clergy
men of the Methodist Church. The ques
tions are very difficult this time, all of 
which must be answered correctly in order 
to secure any of the rewards offered. 
Here are

% ner
ioi
hi.r.STOCK BROKERS. v-

i(Members of the Ton nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York

Maritime muon.
The idea of a legislative union has long 

occupied many thoughtful minds in the 
maritime provinces. So far back as 1864 
delegates from those provinces assembled 
at Charlottetown for the purpose of discus
sing it, but they were divèrted from their 
purpose by the arrival &f delegates from 
Ontario and Quebec, and the scheme was 
swallowed up in the larger one of confede
ration. Since that time the notion has 
been repeatedly resuscitated, but with
out any tangible result. An at
tempt made to hold another con
vention in 1878 fell through, 
press is again discussing the question, and 
it is urged by a number of papers that such 
a union would not only effect a great 
economy in expenses, but that the consoli
dated provinces would possess much more 
influence in the councils of the dominion 
than they now do. It does seem super
fluous for provinces of the population of 
Prince Edwaid Island, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia, whose interests are 
almost, if not quite identical, to be at the 
cost of maintaining separate legislatures, 
however gratifying such divisions may be 
to smallerjpoliticians to whom a multi
plication of petty parliaments affords op
portunities to become legislators and 
honorables.

aui
Correspondence Solicited & Accorded. 
i,me consideration and buyers quoted 

une prices as if personally present.
“ Write for Price Lists.”

pa]Sole Manufacturers of the Cele
brated Maltese Cross Brand Fire En
gine Hose, Rubber, Cotton and Linen 
Hose,

an<l

STOCK EXCHANGES, em
Fl<Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board oi Trade
In grain and Provisions.

bol
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traiHudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

mDaSy cable quotations received.
TORONTO STREET.
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i tberJIt will be a source of pleasure to all friends 
and policy holders of the Mr.

THE REWARDS. m£tna Life Ins. Co. said
mab

Efi.$550 00 
250 00

B31. —Elegant Rosewood Piano
2. —1 Twelve-Stop Cabinet Organ.........
3 and 4.-2 Gentlemen’s Solid Gold Stem-

winding and Stem-setting, box 
cases, elegantly engraved Elgin

188»I860 loo18161883 1818
w ehol

\\220 00 

330 00
Watches........................... - ••••••• —
7.-3 Magnificent Triple Silver
plated Tea Services. 6 pieces.........

8 to 9.—2 Ladies’ Solid Gold Stem wind
ing and Stem-setting Genuine
Elgin Watches...................................

10 and 11.—2 Celebrated Wanzer Sew
ing Machines...................... .

12 to 16.—5 Gentlemen’s Elegant Solid
Coin Silver Hunting-case Watches 125 00 

17 to 19.—3 Gentleman's Open-face Solid
Coin Silver Watches....................... <2 00

20 to 28.-9 Solid Nickel Silver hunting-
case watches........................................14! 00

29 to 37.—9 Solid Nickel Silver,open-face,
heavy bevelled crystal, watches.. 13o 00 

38 to 46.—Aluminum Gold hunting-case
Watches............................................» 126 00

47 to 5L—* Beautiful solid gold diamond _ ^
52 to 62.—fl soiid gold gem Rings........... 99 00
63 to 74. —12 Renowned Waterbury _

Watches................................  60 00
75 to 85.—11 Half-dozen sets solid triple

silver-plated dtisert spoon6........ 88 00
86 to 96.—11 Half-dozen sets solid triple

silver-plated Countess tea spoons. 66 
97 to 206.—100 Copies, sumptuously---

bound, of Shakespeare's works.... 252 50 
207 to 345.—139 Elegant -triple silver-

plated butter knives......................      130 00
Be^r imnind that each competitor must 

b5nd with their answers one dollar! for 
which Truth will be sent for six months. 
You therefore pay nothing additional 
for the privilege of competing for these 
costly rewards, getting full and big value 
for your dollar investment in receiving 
Truth for six months. The regular sub
scription price of Truth is two dollars per 
year. Please mention, wheti you are send
ing in your answers, in what paper you 
first saw this description of this plan. , Re 
member, to the sender of the first cobred 
answer to the questions proposed the piano 
will be sent. The second correct answer 
will take the organ, the third one of those 
beautiful solid gold watches, and so on 
until all the three hundred and forty- 
seven rewards arc disposed of. Then come

tramto note the'progrcssive character of the busi
ness of this solid institution, throughout the 
Dominion, as indicated by its returns, made 
upon oath of its officers, to the Superintendent 
of Insurance at Ottawa.

5 to
Bhk efecl

robnV

San Francisco, Cal.,
501 Market Street.

valk
side

200 00
ESTABLISHED 1855.

120 0C The following table gives its Annual Income 
for premiums, and its amount of Insurance 
earned in Canada the past six years, accord
ing to the Government Report :

leÿ.
he h;
was i

1ft Portland, Oregon,
63 and 70 Front Street.

WAREHOUSES :
4

10 & 12 KING ST, EAST,:Insurance 
in Force.

$ 8,211,316 
8,760,189 

* 9,289,325
10,324,888 
11,370,008 
13,093,991 
14,366,469

Premiums 
Received.

$279,702 
284,165 
307,847 
347,257 
403,597 
505,524 
576,993

From the above it \vÏÏr"be>w£fie*r* that the 
Ætna'S income for Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the past six years. 
To ReothCT company doing business in Canada, 
except one, has so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, and 
that one has come far short of doubling its 
premium Income since 1877.

[rsYear. 
1877......... saidFACTORIES:The Bigamy Business.

However much the nineteenth century 
may have improved upon the eighteenth 
century in some respects, it has not done 
so in' the matter of loyalty to the domestic 
hearth. Our great grandfathers may have 
been less nice outwardly, coarser as to their 
food and their jests, and heavier as to their 
profanity and drinking, than we are, but 
their hearts were warmer and more de
voted, and their notions of the binding 
character of pledges and vows much stricter. 
Marriage has become a temporary copart
nership—a matter ^L-eSnVenienee—with 
thousands-qLpgopIe, whose declarations at 
'the altar that they take one another for 
better or for worse, till death does them 
part, afford no guarantee of their good 
faith. In the United States “death” should 
in a large percentage of cases read “the 
divorce court.” In Canada divorce is as 
yet the luxury of those who can afford it, 
but among the poorer classes marital infi
delity, desertion and bigamy are of alto
gether too frequent occurrence.

The crime of bigamy is often too leniently 
dealt with by some Canadian judges. Im
prisonment for a year or two, and some
times fer only a few months, is often the 
only punishment inflicted upon the bigam
ist, who is really a worse criminal than the 
average burglar or forger. When the hus
band is the dupe the consequences are not > 
so very serious, but the man who deceives 

I a woman into an illegal marriage should be 
regarded as a fit subject for the sternest 
possible discipline. Law makers and law
givers should combine to suppress this 
bigamy business without mercy.

theTORONTO.1878 \m1879 all iiToronto, Brooklyn, San Fran
cisco, Cal-

1880 NEW YORK— rooi1881 Ü33 and 35 Warren Street.1882
ten1863

CBIGIGO-^ % I ley.159 and 161 Lake Street. m who!

;a g Feel■
rnvkriulc ( Toronto) Works, equipped with the very best and latest improved machinery that money and over 36 years experience can suggest.Our

arttoij
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Policies issued in Canada the post year. 1437.
.12,258,875Insuring the sum of. Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company,

T. McILROY, Jr.,

-*
TemiIWESTERN CANADA BRANCH: Mi
quiteYork Chambers, Cor. of Toronto
the

and Court Streets, Toronto. „
Manager Manager. tunit

younjWîli. H. ORR
3

P. o. o yourTENDERS FOR COAL. the
» 1I Success to “THE WORLD

“HEADQUARTERS.”

eouncThe Consumers Gas Company of Toronto 
will receive tenders until noon on FRIDAY, 
May 16, for the supply of Five Thousand Tons 
(of 2000 lbs.) of grate size screened, Scranton, 
Pittston or Wilkesborrc Anthracite coal, and 
One Thousand Tons Bituminous Steam coal.

Tenders will be received for delivery by 
vessel or rail f. o. b. at Toronto, and in the 
Gas Company's works free of all charges. If 
shipped by vessel about equal monthly quan
tities are to be delivered between June 1 and 
October 30 next. If by rail about equal 
monthly quantities between June 1 and No
vember 30 next

If the coal is delivered by vessel it nv 
screened at Toronto before delivery i 
con

beg.

V
“

Book, Stationery and Fancy hois Trade. >

the
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1.—1 Gentleman's solid gol 
winding and setting bo
Elgin Watch...................................

2 and 3.-2 Beautiful Triple-plated Tea

litId stein 
x eases Here’$110 00

200 00 
100 00 
120 00

125 00

69 00

247 00
306 00

225 00

147 00

45 00

97 50

27 00
The number one in these rewards will 

be given to the sender of the middle cor
rect answer of the whole competition, from 
first to last, and the senders of the next 

hundred and fifty-four correct 
following the middle one, will be awarded 
the remaining prizes.

And the last comers are not to be over
looked, as there is a long list offered of

CONSOLATION REWARDS.

ret,ust^bc

The'kmd of°cohi offered must be specified; 
also whether delivery is to be made by rail or 
vessel, Payments to be accepted at the Gas 
Company’s weights. Payments to be made 
at Toronto one month after delivery.

Tenders to state what difference, if any, will 
be made in the price provided the company 
only accept one naif of the above quantities.

Tenders to be addressed to the President. 
Security for the fulfilment of the contract to 
be given if required.

No tender necessarily accepted.
W. H. PEARSON, Secretary.

Toronto, May 5, 1884.

bv.4.-1 Lady’s Solid Gold Watch...............
5 and 6.-2 Wanzer Sewing Machines.. 
7 to 11.—5 Solid Coin Silver Hunting-

case Watches..................................
12 to 14.—3 Open Face Solid Coin Silver
15 to 27.-13 Solid ' NickoïSilver Hunt

ing-case Watches...........................
28 to 44.—17 Solid Nickel, «v 

•lied Crystal Watches..
45 to 59.—15 Solid Alum in

Hunting case Watches................
60 to 79.—21 Half-dozen sets triple- 

plated tea spoons...
80 to 88.-9 Celebrated 

Watches
89 to 127.—39 Copies beautifully bound

Tennyson’s poems................
128 to 155.—27 Triple silver-plated 

ter Knives..............................
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The business men of Toronto are grow- 
tired of giving large advertisements to the 
blanket sheet editions that four of the city 
papers turn out on Saturday. Nobody 
reads these poster announcements buried 
between pages. A two line notice on the 
outside of The World would be read a 
dozen times for once in the inside pages of 
the blanket sheets.

-, — —,

Comer Jarvis.
8 '31884--1885. rang Street Bast,But-

ried
to his

JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON. 

CANADA, The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH Boot | 
and Shoe Establishment in Toronto.

COMFORT. ECONOMY. CONVENIENCE. S

self si 
a rat? 
this p 

V his lif

! L. s. Î-answersone (

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO : 
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the 

United Kingdom of Great Britain and- Ire- 
land. Queen, Defender of the Faith, 6cc.,&c.,

To all to whom these presents shall come, or 
whom the same may concern, greeting 

PROCLAMATION,

JAMES CAMPBELL & SON ThThe Mail is not driven to publish indecent 
advertisements of quack nostrums for the pur
pose of turning a dishonest penny at the ex
pense of the public health and public morality.

round 
cheeki 
disem 
mel*” 
tatel, 
it npl;

i1. —1 Gentleman’s Solid Gold Hunting-
ca^e (beautifully engraved) Elgin 
Watch...................................................

2. —1 1 wady's Solid Gold Hunting-case
Watch....................................................

3. —1 Elegant Triple Silver-plated Tea
Service...................................................

4 to 6.-3 Double-barrelled Brc'cch-load- 
ing Shot Gun, pistol grip, rebound
ing locks,all latest improvements, 
from Charles Stark’s Great Gun

THE ARCADE I
STORES, OFFICES AND ROOMS

IN THIS BUILDING

TO LET! TO LET!

—Mail of yesterday.
The inference is that the Globe is so 

driven. One is as bad as the other. The 
notorious Drs. K. & K. bought up whole 
pages of the Globe and Mail, and what 
was still more discreditable both papers 
lent their fast newspaper presses for print
ing the indecent literature with which 
these quacks flooded the country. Both 
of these journals repeatedly sent agents to 
the headquarters of these quacks to solicit 
their patronage.

There will be articles in all the papers 
this morning on the newspaper war. The 
row between the Globe and the Mail has 
brought out the fact that these papers are 
no longer the autocrats that once they 
were ; that cheaper and better conducted 
journals are making them share the busi
ness, and making them give place in the 
matter of influence. And finding them
selves declining in the public estimation 
they commence quarrelling between them
selves. Advertising is cheaper in the Globe 
and Mail to-day than for years. Papers 
that are making headway or even holding 
their own, do not cut rates and blow.

The Globe insinuates that the prosecu
tion of Mr. McKim, M.P. for West Wel
lington, is a malicious prosecution, insti
tuted to break the force of his evidence in 
the bribery case. Should this prove so 
there will be a reaction in his favor that 
will do the tories harm. Certain it is that 
Mr. McKim’s financial shortcomings have 
caused a good deal of trouble to many of 
his neighbors, some of whom are alleged 
to have lost their homesteads through his 
unprofitable speculations. It would be 
wise for a man so unfortunately situated 
to direct his whole attention to his private 
affairs.

We were right in anticipating that Gen. 
Grant’s business misfortunes would be 
made the pretext for doing something 
handsome for him. A bill is now before 
the senate to place him on the army re
tired list. Its promoter urges “an early 
consideration of the bill, for Reasons which 
everybedv understands. ”

8110 00 

100 00 

100 00

Have much pleasure in announcing to their numerous 
customers throughout the Dominion that the reputation 
which they have «’iuo| e(Hjiiring the Trade
ii^CHnadai^sUU h^MVlsustahied^y the brilliant and atlrac- 
tive assort ment which they are now displaying for theensumg 
season.

O. Mow AT, Attorney-General. Whereas, 
upon the Thirtieth day of April, now last 
past, two dynamite, or dualin, cartridges 
were found in a recess of a wall of the Par- 
laiment Buildings of Ontario, and another in 
a recess of a wall of the Department of Crown 
Lands of Ontario, under such circumstances 
as indicated that such cartridges were so 
placed with felonious intent ;

And, whereas, our Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council has deemed it expedient to offer a re
ward for such information as will lead to the 
discovery and apprehension of the party or 
parties who placed the said cartridges in the 
recesses aforesaid.

Now, know ye that the sum of one thous
and dollars will be paid by the said Province 
of Ontario to such person or persons as shall 
give such information as will lead to the dis
covery and apprehension of the party or par
ties who placed the said cartridges in the re
cesses aforesaid. In case more persons than 
one claim to be entitled to the said reward or 
to share therein, the same shall be paid or ap
portioned as the Attorney-General of Ontario 
may determine to be just.

In testimony whereof we have caused these 
our letters to be made patent and the great 
seal of our said Province of Ontario to be 
hereunto affixed. „ , _ .

Witness the Honourable John Bexnerley 
Robinson, Lieutenant-Governor of our Prov
ince of Ontario, at our Government House, m 
our city of Toronto, in our said Province, tins 
third day of May, in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, and 
in the forty-seventh year of our reign,

By command, }
A. S. HARDY, Secretary.

Bid
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. 300 00House, Toronto................
7 to 15.—9 Double-barrelled 

.loading Shot guns,
^finished.......................................... .... 310 00
ô 19.—4 Fine Silk Dress Patterns.... 200 00 

20 to 34.—15 Fine Black Cashmere dress
Patterns.................................................

35 to 55.—21 Elegant new Sateen print
dresses...................................................

56 to 70.—15 Triple silver-plated Cruet-
stands....................................................

71 to 101.—31 Half-dozen gentlemen’s 
best linen pocket handkerchiefs..

102 to 130.—29 Half-dozen Ladies’ fancy
bordered pocket handkerchiefs.... 145 00 

Making in all over six hundred of the 
most costly and beautiful premium re
wards ever offered by any publisher in the 
world.

The sender of the last correct answer 
will get number one reward, the gold 
watch. The next to the last, number two 
reward and so on, till the whole of these 
last or consolation rewards are given out. 
Don’t overlook the fact that the letters 
mnst all be postmarked at office where 
mailed, not later than the closing day of 
this competition, which is June 10. The 
further you live away from Toronto the 
better ^ r chances are for any of these 
consolation rewards. It will therefore not 
be possible to announce the successful 
ones, in these consolation rewards, till 
thirteen days after the close of the compe
tition, so as to give letters, even - from the 
most remote points, time to reach Truth 
office. The full list of the prize winners in 
the first and middle competitions will ap
pear in Truth of 14 June. Pestoffice ad
dress, street and number, when in the city, 
will be given of all the prize winners i.u 
order that all may be satisfied as to the 
genuineness of the whole affair.

It is the aim ot the proprietor of Truth 
to increase the study of the good old 
Book, somewhat out of fashion nowadays, 
and we are certain that he is accomplish
ing what he set out to do. We wish 

•Truth a still greater measure of success 
than it has even yet enjoyed. It is one of 
the brightest and best weekly magazines 
that come to our sanctum. Every issue 
consists of 28 pages of the choicest read
ing matter, and contains something to in
terest every member of the family. The 
music, the fashions, the household, the 
health, temperance, farmers’, young folks’, 
and ladies’ departments, stories, short 
and serial, the Bible enigmas propounded 
every week (and prizes or valuable book<
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not so highly

An elegant and novel feature shown by them this year is 
a series of over 150 designs in beautifully frosted cards, 
manuiacturcd especially ior their Canadian trade—particu
larly attractive and artistic in their character.

They are also showing ail the newest and most saleable 
productions of the English and Continental markets, and 
they invite with confidence the Trade to inspect their 
samples.

Ivory Cards and Crosses* Ivoriiic Cards* hand-painted* 
Silk and Satin Cards, hand-painted and natural Flower 
Cards, colored and plain Photograph Cards in figures, flow- 
ers, and landscapes, etc., Silk Fringed Cards, in new lines of 
cut* loop, lace-loop, and combination Irluge#

Mounted cards with extra fine qualify of Silk fringe fin
ished with Satin Ribbons and Bow, Cord and Tassels for 
hanging, etc.

JAMES CAMPBELL & SON have also prepared specially 
for the Holiday Trade aline of exquisite Novelties and Sun
dries such as Satins and Hand-Painted Bannerets, W hisk 
Holders, Match Receivers, Toilet Bottles, Glove Sachets, 
Handkerchief sachets, Toilet and Shaving Sachets, etc., etc., 
and are also showing an immense and magnificent variety ot 
Fancy Goods suitable lor the Holiday Trade.

Their Travelers are now on the road, and it will amply 
repay the entire Trade to delay placing any ordeas for the 
foregoing Holiday Goods until they have hailI an opportunity 
of Inspecting their samples. CATALOGUES SE^T ON 
APPLICATION.
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Now is the time to secure a stand in this the best business i 
Every kind of business will be repre- NClocality in Toronto, 

sented here. Apply early.
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Ontario Industrial Loan and Investment Company. A
WILLIAM BERRY, 

Odorless Excavator ft Contractor,
NO. 151 LffMLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street, Toronto.
Night soil removed from all parts ot the 0R7 

at reasonable rates. ____
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Building lots and improved Property for sale all over the city
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GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS’ COCOA
theBREAKFAST.

laws* which'govern tlreoperations oTdigpstion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr.
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency : 1 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

ready to attack wherever there is asSks&sa ™
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.
Civil Service Ornette.

G jAmra^pra &°cô.» Homœop«thio*3iem;
lets, London. Hngtaod. ^ \
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